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WHAT IS LAW?

'When Greek meets Greek there
a tuir oi war, is u iuuiauun j

an old Greek philosopher who lived

hundreds of years ago.
j j 1' ill,..,, wmi n situ, us mob

just

I - ,
i UrtntVArn Mm whichJoort anything GOOD, and KILL, tne

" ....... rD
comes close with man

familiar sayinK with a little altera-

tion, "When Greek met Roman there

was tun of wur." And the barbar-

ian Roman was the victor. It is an
exact interpretation of this outrage.
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crime, accused of and people muv y..u ...

then populace, not eon- - and open the doors to scaluwags!

and when such congenial conditionstent with the revenge it

defied the seized him prevail, what a glorious place it will

and made end to existence. be to and raise family in

that difference does it make if
Defied the law? What is

it should be respect? The you do lose good and

of our honest know have to replace them w.th ignor-cours- e

that policemen patrolmen vicious, are opposed

nMu. hni uWhi lam the havn't saved

makes und upholds the law is much

more than they know.
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body. duty uphold the
law.

mob mostly generally
pie little learning, alwuys looking
for something turn up some-

thing new.
death notice: Abel Adum,

71, noiding citizen, died his

residence, yesterday morning,
He was one

his
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of our smtsat fallow, nor mat ieei me icum.

over tne wis mull uuni- -
men. let. one hundred years

e win know anyuurnr tt? nim our
of his birth and

fomh.
We are possesed of goi

death spn

schools,
good roads, good mail system,
given to us by who? ourselves. Law
has tamed mankind into civilization.

"Our taxes are too says
one, "We pay for it," says another.
We have the best advantages of any
country in world we ought to

thankful we are in haven of
Safety and prosperity in a time of
turmoil as all Kuropean countries
or Mexico. If war were to come to
our land our duty would be to fight.
When we have peace, "let good
enough alone," and remember ours is

the country ac-

cording ti, its advantages.
MAURICE MORRIS.

ADMINISTRATOR'S

SALE
Personal Property of Charles A.

Hokr, Deceased, on

Wed,, October 6, 1915
At 10 o'clock A. M.

A administrator of Charles A.
Hoke, deceased, offer at public
auction above date, at deceased's
fate residence on Wolf Pen Branch
Road, about two miles southeast of
Fiarrod'i Creel station, the folio

pon onal property
Work Mules, Young Mule, 3

years old; :t Durham Cows,
with calf by her side and others to
be fresh by Jan. 1st; buggy, dou-

ble set work harness, 2 plow

harness, H collars und .'5

Rivet machine, KiO sacks, 'J barrels,
set wagon springs, drag, disk,
lot lumber, potato planter,
steel beam plow, set double trees,

Rent accruing from corn ground; 2

stacks straw, 2 loads alfalfu in loft,
;! stacks hay, barrow, 3 stable forks,

wheelbarrow, lard press, cross-

cut saw, spade, heating stove,
Paris Green gun, wagon cover, 3

corner fence posts, 37 fence posts, 1

garden plow, scoop shovel, post
hole 2 hoes, 9 onion crates,
'J wood bucks boards, knife
1 knife, monkey wrench,
pair sheep shears, screw driver, 1

mill file, stem loper files,

in box; kitchen cupboard, bed-

stead and slats, center table,
lawn swing, double gun,
cider barrel, pistol, and many other
articles.

TERMS $10 and under, cash;
over $10 a credit of months
without interest; notes to be given
Jwith approved security, negotiable

payable in Bank of Prospect,
Prospect, Ky.

CHARLES SnPIETH
ADMINISTRATOR of
CHARLES A. HOKE. Dee d.

ROBT LATIMER, Auctioneer.

AT KKOtKEKS

E. R. Writ.. Letter THat

Touches Upon Important

Jeffersontown, Ky., Sept. 17.19.15.

Editor Jefforsonian, Dear Sir: am

just receipt of the following letter,
also my answer, from a man, wpn

certian extent, explains Iwf:
Jeffersontown, Ky., Sept. 1.J;

E. R. Sprowl,
Dear Sir:

Owing to depression in rents, JHf
inviNrm TAXATION. will

asaw- -

from dote be my rentfj
lector.

Mr.

Respectfully Yours.

Jeffersontown, Ky., Sept. 1915.

Jeffersontown,
Sir:

Ky.

am in receipt of your notice

statin that "owing to depression
rents, and advanced taxation, I will

from this date be my own rent col

lector."
That's riirht. Let the good (?)

work go on. Encourage everything

that is calculated to INJURE the

town. FOR IT MIGHT COST A FEW

TENTS keep Do not sup- -

uue
in comparison this over

!IT MICHT CX)ST YOU A
un

FEW

CENTS.
You must not consider what it

means property values, culture,
... nvTAIletc., BUT LOOK AT XM r.rtun-MOU- S

OUTLAY A FEW CENTS.
Whoop up! Drive all the good
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Mr.

(?) per month pay this tre
mendous tax of few cents? And
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I ii'er.'
"Hurrah

bear!"

onsolation in the
it comes to the worst, there

fine opening for a blind

Nance, didn't we kill the

Yours in disgust,
K. R. SPROWL

Now, Mr. Editor, I want it dis-

tinctly understood that am not
writing this in any spirit of revenge,
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But f do deplore the fact that
we have a man in our midst who

owes so much to this community, and
who could be of so much help to it,
as well as himself, is doing so much
to depreciate property values, drive
good people away, and keep good

people from coming in. If he were
ulone, it would not matter, and I

would not be writing you now. But
unfortunately there are others who

will not awaken to the realization of
their folly before it is too late.

I owe this man nothing. His ten-

ants are up with their rent, and they
are paying the same now, that they
have been for some time. NO RE
DUCTION WHATEVER. Cons-

equently, his only reason for with
drawing his property is because I

voted for the school tax, of which he

complains. And 1 expect I pay as

much taxes as he does. When he had
nothing his children were attending
school AT THE COUNTY'S EX-

PENSE. And he is now sending one
to high school. Still he "raises cain"
because he is required to pay his por-

tion for the maintenance of a splen-

did building donated by those living
outside this school district. For as
a matter of fact, of the $17,000.00
that this building has cost, not over
$2,500.00 has been contributed by
the citizens living within the confines
of the school district. Yet he is very
much aroused because he is required
to do that which he would be glad to
lo, if be had the least spark of grati-
tude or public spirit in his make-up- .

Had Ihe school tax been defeated,
it. would have been the darkest page
written in the history of this town.
And if those deluded people only
knew how much they have injured
'his place even by their opposition,
although it carried, they could then
appreciate what it would have meant
to them, had it havu been defeated.

For it would have advertised to
the world that we are absolutely des-
titute of nny desire whatever to bet-
ter our deplorable condition. That
we do not want to live like good peo-
ple unless someone else foots the
bills. In other words, WE WILL AC-

CEPT THE CORN, BUT YOU MUST
BE CERTAIN TO SHELL IT BE-
FORE DELIVERY, with the privi-
lege of criticising the quality. And
remember, we are going to kick, if
there is not sufficient quantity. Send
all goods freight prepaid.

I am satisfied that there were a
U'ood many good people who voted
against thin school tax, who did not
understand what they were doing,
and what it really meant to the In-

tellectual, and commercial value of
this community, having been misled
by those who did not contribute one
penny to this school, ffor to any other
proposition whatsoever.

If you will take the census of
those who voted for the tax, and
those who were for it, but did not
vote, and. compare it with the opposi- -

I tion, you will find that those in favor

pay TEN TIMES A8 MUG!

as those who OPPOSED IT
the good people sit by and
law men who never did on
thing to the advancement of
tual. interests of our sectioir,
never will and who will ever stand

your control matters hare,
keep waters muddied

time. SIZE 'EM UP, Will

find that fellow who does nothing,
fellow who corner

most
well known fact, have

time money, contributed
more than able, effort
advance interests commun-

ity. have made number
some money. have never shirked

effort anything helpful,
hesitated condemning

thing hurtful.
There plenty who prob

ably could have done more.
they? And think

another take chances,
hold interests secondary

yours, as have? I think
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in way
and the all the
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Is the sits on the
and has the to say.

As, it ii I of
mv and

I was in my to
the of this

I a of you
I

in my to aid
nor in any

are of men
But did

do you you will ever
get man to the
and his own
to I not

But if you do, let me implore
you to treat him with more consider
ation. And don't ruin him, as the
sequel will prove, you have me. Hav
ing faith in you, and believing that
you would with me, I have
invested my all with you, only to
meet with resistance. Men who have
been guilty of crime, ran get bust
nesa in my line, where I cannot, be
cause they "cut the price, and
'stand in" with the "knockers." And

I want to say to these meddlers, you
have for the time being, accomplished
your dastardly purpose. But It ia

only temporary. For while you were
piling the dirt on me, you were dig
glng your own graves, which your
ignorance precludes you from realiz
ing at this time. But the time will

come when you will find that in de- -

nreciatine mv property, you have
placed a load upon your own should
ers that you are going to be longer
in getting rid of than I will, if I can
only get away from you.

Now I have said more than I start
ed to say. But if what I have said
will only awaken the good people of
this section, where God has blessed
you with so many natural advantag
es, to grasp your opportunity, elimi

nate the "deadheads," work for I

high school and every other enter
prise beneficial to the developement
of the intellectual, social and com-

mercial interests of your town, EVEN
THOUGH IT COSTS YOU A FEW
CENTS, 1 feel that in this, my last
communication to you, my appeul has
not been altogether in vain

What you need, is an immigration
of good citizens to aid you. Not
set of vultures who come in for the
ole, and only purpose of feeding
upon you, and as soon as they have
picked your bones clean,
more fertile fields. And vmi kbihu
goin to bring about this change, un
til you change your methods, and en

of

vironments and make it so hot for
the VULTURE that he will BLISTER
HIS FEET WHEN HE LIGHTS.

MAY GOD HELP YOU DO IT.
Yours Sincerely,

E. R. SPROWL

Whi

N. B. Since writing the above, I
have seen in the Sunday Courier-Journ- al

the picture of a consolidated
School at Buena Vista, which is in
the extreme northwestern part of
Garrard county, Ky. The article
describing it, among other things,
has this to say: -

"In order to secure the money for
this purpose the progressive people
of that district votod a special tax
upon themselves and the measure
rallied by large majority, thereby
attesting the earnestness with which
the parents of Northwest Garrard
are enthusiastically utilizing every
advantage offered by the educational
facilities of the State for the uplift
and development of their children.
To indicate the completeness with
which the transportation arrange-
ment is earried into effect, each team
is supplied with an expert and high-lalarie- d

driver, and the arrival and
departure of the transportation wa

ago.
good

gon is an eagerly looked-fo- r event
of each day and a source of much
entertainment to the rural people of
the five neighborhoo of which the
district is composed."

As this is a true index to the char-acte- r

of the people of that section,
what does it mean? ELEVATION.

CITIZENSHIP, CULTURE,
INCREASED PROPERTY VALUE,
DEVELOPMENT, the natural result
of making use of the building for
the purposl for which it was intend

WU

ed. CONTRAST: Here in Jeffer-.ontow- n

a splendid building has been
DONATED. How is it treated? A
few of our good women planted a
couple of beautiful flower beds. Un-

til quite recently you could hardly
Bee them for the tall weeds, and
good portion of the front yard is now
grown up in weeds high enough to
hide a good sized pupil. Window
lights are broken out; walls defaced.
And while this has been one of the
finest years to grow grass, the $12
worth of seed.DONATED last spring,
still remains in the sack. 122 voted
FOR and 93 AGAINST the small tax
of fifteen on the assessed value
of property, which will amount to
about $400 to pay the janitor and
incidentals.

And of the 93 who voted against
this tax there are a number who did
not contribute ONE PENNY to this
hchoo! and whose COMBINED tax is
INSIGNIFICANT, and are loud in
their denunciation of the good peo-
ple who oted for the taxeven go-
ing to the extent of boycotting their
business. Strangers doiot know
these "knockers," and when they And
them out it ii too late. They are
gone. THEY DO NOT WANT TO
LOCATE AMONG SUCH PEOPLE.
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PRANK BICKNELL.

Judson Maxwell always gave some
thing to the blind match seller at the
corne- r- for luck, said. And Barney
OKeefe, that busky, cheery beggar,
always wished his honor good and
plenty, and then a power more of It
etor of that. Maxwell was lucky In
being well born, In having bis share
cf good looks, In being able to
spare from bis prosperous business
enough leisure to follow Prudence
Hale across the Atlantic. But had
not yet been lucky enough
suade her to be his wife.

Ia the person of Albert Pierce,
weu naa a rormiaaoie rival. a

d man Maxwell would
freely admitted that Pierce was quite
as desirable a match for Prudence as
he himself was; but aa the young
lady had steadily refrained from
snowing a preference for either suitor
the two were now In London for the
purpose of further urging re
spective suits. All efforts at a viva
voce declaration having been adroitly
baffled by the still fair
one, they bad finally come the fol
lowing gentleman's agreement:

Each was to bis heart, band and
fortune at Prudence's feet by letter
and the two sealed proposals were to
be mailed in same at the same
time, namely, nine o'clock p. m. Mon
day, November 25.

Mai- -

have

their

Now as a matter of fact Miss Pru
dence was honestly in doubt aa to
whether she cared more for Maxwell
than she did for Pierce. She rather
thought indeed, she felt
sure she - would eventually find her
life's bapplnesa in becoming the wife

one of them, but which? Twice,
thrice, she d each letter and
strove heroically with her indeclson
quite In vain. By and by, however,

the without thickened, there
came to her curiously enough the

of an idea.
The Hales had taken apartments

aackviiie street. Maxwell was stay
log at a big. new hostelry In Northum
berland avenue and Pierce at a fa
mous old one in Brock street. It thus
happened that the routes the two
young men would have to traverse In

the r"cnui! wom lnelr note, were

additions aoout equally long and also about

the

ann

Jacob

At ger
ck-- s

L,

out

and

lay

the box

fog

equally devious. In pursuance of her
Idea an idea which might or might
not lead to satisfactory results she
called Maxwell on the telephone.

"I have your letter, Jud," she told
him, "yours and Bet'i. Listen care-
fully. You will please leave your
hotel this afternoon at three o'clock
precisely, and start for this house on
foot. Wslk the entire distance. I
shall telephone similar instructions
Bert. You to find yq
through the fog, and th
ffii
afternoon If you don't
in the fog."

Tha fog bad thickened to a "pea- -

soup consistency, and vehicular traf.

at 8:27 p. e Haie. par..
brought Prudence a card, and an-

nounced:
.antteman to see you, miss.

son

Prudepce drew a long Dream u

her heart began boat with rather

more than normal rapidity as she took
.w. ,a onrt at Its inacrlp- -

at the

8f I

of

M.

be

be

As

to

of

up

are

to

was she Kind or sorry read

the name of Judson Maxwell? Strange

spending

E.rldav

noncommittal

reasonably

glimmering

though it may seem she was not yet

sure of herself. She was consmou- -.

hnwaver. of wondering that he baa

kouisviiie

. .Ki- - eat to her soon,
w D -Deen sw

through a .fog of almost midnight

darkness, and also of dimly fancying

that his greater love naa serve..

a guide.
"Prudence!" Ho appeared at the

door evidently a fever of suspense,

.i har alone, he came tor- -

T

la

us

to

so

as

In

meu, pi--b j .Til ua. i

ward eagerly and too ner

his. "Prudence, ne reyw.., -

first?"
"Yes." she replied, "you are

and now b' unruly heart certainly

was thumping at a scandalous rate.

Out of the dark fog light seemed sud-- j

1., tn hava broken.uoui; w ' .
"Are you aren't you glad? ne

asked breathlessly.
"I 1 think perhaps I am, ane

answered rather haltingly.
a rant you sure?" ne aemanueu

proaohfully.
Gently she witnarew ner u "

Un cieup, and raising them, put tnem

hout his neck, then snyiy urew u.

face down, toward ner own, now

sonlng with a color tnat appear g
him of divine loveliness. She dldnt

didn't needsay she was sure, but-- she

to.
Pinrr-- came about two hours late-r-

he had gone badly astray in the fog

but ha arrived in time 10 OIIOT bis
n..onii.Mona. and to add, handsome

ly, that as the best man had won .the
rM he hoDed to be "best man at

the weddmg.
'

unlill Durnav VOU brought me the
anat kind at luck; you were a friend

- . as AM onnas llorA Wdl
in need that lime 11

aura ver honor, 'tis prouu an
, -- .A

v - 1 rnnld halo re. though iwap

,li.. . oil 1 done worth mentionnovu.ua .tn
With meoip over mo "

the young ledfty s noose iww -
.... u2ai haw. an' back aa'tn to me
amy, m""" '

easy as wlnkin .--m home, 'twas as
Yes, Maxwell always is

thing to the blind match-selle- r for

luck, and long bad Barney reason to

remember the most profitable match

be hadj.ever bad anything to do with

negotiating.

Every Home Need. Faithful Cough

Cold Remedy- -

and coldsTU ta Art CiinRftTlS chanee

..rvhn vou flrst detect a cold

aUfina. nort to one Vho has

.j fV,an it is that a mew
"W""' v . . . . ..i.v..ll- -

tested remedy should De iaiuuu
used. "I never wrote a testimonial

before, but 1 knew positively that

for myself and family Dr.King s New

Discovery if the best cough remedy

we ever used and we nave tried them

ail." "60c and f1.00. Adv.

SHIELD

property insurance.

pro-

perty companies

P. Iv. MILLER, Agent
Home Insurance Co.,of New York
Cumb Phone 54-- W .i-f- fpr, i

"IT SERVES YOU RIGHT"

Camp's

Kentucky Dairy Lunch
Incorporated

Louisville's Finest and Best Eating Places
Two Doors West Interurban Station

322 WT EFFERSON
542 5. FOURTH AVE. 209 FIFTH ST

913 W. BROADWAY

Feeding the Best Food to the Best
People at Popular Prices

We operate two Bakeries Day and Night.
OUR SATURDAY SPECIALS
BREADS

Vienna r.c
Graham sc
Cream 5C
Rye 6c
French 5C
Rasin Loaf i0e
Asstd. Rolls, per doz 15c
Asstd. Doughnuts, per doz l r,c

Bismarcks, per doz 20c
- Take Home a

Horns Phone Hlghl sad 6-- )

15.

to

lamp
borax.

soap,
aoavt

Best Store,

its aret

THE BEST

for your Are

should be omt and have
to fall back Make

insure your
at once. The

are. the best. me

of

S.

Miscellaneous
H doz 25c

Chocolate doz 26c
Cake 25 and 40c

Cake 25 and 60c
Food 26c

Cherry Loaf 26c
Cako fc

Tea 6, 10 and 15c
Wine Cake iqc
Trial

"GOOD"
all our promises to our customer

'ill to

Ulously low to who will
atep Specify your
mants once and we'll respond like"
,"sixty.M
--timber,-

Blinds
Wall

Johnson Lumber Supply Go.

Incorporated

DoorsK
Plaster

The
KY

$4l)Uv months
outfit, if on or before October

make charge for securing

Write for blank copy

of our "ZZ." Address

H. O. KEESLINQ, Pres.
Bryant & Strattan Business College

LOUISVILLE,

Do vou feel well and strong?
soundly, to have nerve, , like iron?

To have Kood appetite, sleep
' liver in order and that heavy ie.nK -v- -.

take the best nerve tonic that ratabl-e-
your

Rex and Iron
, , ,.: ul, in vnn the

medicine that will put new life in your ooay mm or...
Ihe , Dcv Tnum inmnnned of health- -

uth and neaun. w. .
,1,.. nM rnncara for the liver,

taildin, root. .M -J-- m be,,

sold so as get the genuine.

KVERYDAY AT
. . . I ;,,. nlnt

. - - J JUL I ci ' , - , - -soau, u. --.: . ,,.,. un. 100, . . J a. .1111. I V I 11 -
cretin, j... I" Watt 23c

I pounds -

Buttermilk 3 bars
pouud bar....

tJadonj violet pound

J. D.

.10c.

.15c

t it ui be to
el

is

burned no
on.

to

I
See

Puffs,

Layer
,-
-,

Angel

Order.

HAVE MADE
in

d

prices

raoulr.
at

. ...

and

you

We no

and free

to
to

always
is

--v

bounding -

imni- -.. ,

MONEY-SAVI- PRICES.
Uuilrnuen. .lc

(Jleaneasv ..
al.lt, LI.

Peroawe
Powdered

Castile 2

talcum,

insurance

Eclaire,

Tungsten40
maixiieB, o nua

Wlsliacli Mantles, 2

CoIkho's 2 5c

BEST OLD NELSON COUNTY .WHISKEY, Quart 78e.

Theo. Rectahus
IncurpuraisJ

Louisville's Dm

Powers,
President.

Home Office

arrangements

lively.

Hardware,
Sash,

Chip Gum,

Darwin Johnson,
Sec'y & Treas.

LOUISVIliLE, KY.

Cor. &

Louis O.
Mgr. Dept.

...10c

. . oid Line Life Insurance Company
Is llbe.al wrltten
and policy contracts

your advantr.

i policy, before applying

15c

aaoWlr4M

represent

Cream

Lady

Coffee
Rings

WE

continue

buyers

Fertilizers.

&
BUECHEL.

BUSINESS COURSE,

including enroll
positions.

today enrollment
catalogue

Incorporated
KENTUCKY

want
sSmach-T-

hen
always

Celery

NEEDS

ScarcniiKnt
for l&c

Co.

W.

the

for

Preston Market

Russell,
Industrial

Kentucky's reaipa.
to allow us to submit sample

Address the Secretary, stating


